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There  was  a  time  when  it  was  felt  that  television  would  drasti-
)ally  reduce  attendance  at  `live'  shows.   If  audience  response
o  concerts  by  the  Schneider  Male  Chorus  is  any  indication,
his  is  certainly  not  the  case.   Now  completing  its  twenty-third
/ear.  the  chorus  continues  as  a  popular attraction  at the  many
ocalities  where  its  concerts  are  held.

The  1970  Spring  season  got  off  wit'h  a  bang  in  January  when
i  program  at the  Schneider  Sales  Conference  dinner  received
3nthusiastic    acclaim.      This    presentation    gave    Schneider's
5ales  Team  an  up-to-date  version  of  the  `sights  and  sounds'
)f the chorus.   It showed what can be expected f rom the chorus
ls  it  travels  throughout  Ontario,  backing  the  sales  force  up  as'Schneider's  Singing  Salesmen".

Nine  appearances  are  scheduled  before  summer  recess  and
Some  of  the   locations  are   Milton,   St.   Catharines,  Tillsonburg
ind  Woodstock.

:very  Monday,  director  Paul  Berg  puts  the  chorus  through  its
)aces,  keeping the program  repertoire  in shape and  constantly
IVorking   on   new   numbers.  The  forty   men   of  the   chorus   are
rom  the  Twin  Cities,  St.  Jacobs,  St  Clements,  Ayr  and  Galt,
vith  one  member  travelling   in  from  Oakville.   One  fifth  of  the
Tiembers  are  Schneider  employees.

:very  concert features soloists and  a  quartet  (all  chorus  mem-
)ers),   percussion   instruments   and   effective   lighting,   all   built
nto   a  program   of  variety  and   interest.     Local   concerts   are
}lways  publicized  on  the  plant  bulletin  boards.   If  you  haven't
leard  the  chorus  recently,  attend  the  next  local  appearance.
/ou'll  be  glad  you  did!

J. W.  HOUSTON
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Hard  at  work  on  rehearsal  night.

3?I:gm#:::s(:Ladndbj::io:rd  Terry  Halman  Liven  up  a  number
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picks a MDptap

`stead  of  using  the  regular  pirate's  map  to  locate  this  bounty,
ie   used   our  noses!   The  delicious  aromas   coming   from   our
)urth  floor  led  to  the  discovery  of  our  Product  Development
lepartment  which  is  staffed  by  three  ingenious  developers:

loward  Schneider  is  Product  Development  Manager.  As  well
s  coordinating  the  department's  functions,  he  specializes  in
11  phases  of  packaging,  machinery,  raw  materials,  design  lay-
ut  and  marketing  displays.

Ioyd  Slumpf  is  a  40  year  veteran  of  J.M.S.  and  has  an  inval-
able  practical   knowledge  of  most  processes  and   products.
his enables  him  to follow through  with  newly developed  prod-
cts  and  fit them  irito  existing  methods to  suit the  product and
roduction.

eter   Folkard   is   Chemical   Engineer   and   Technical   Advisor.
Ie  looks  after the  technical  aspects of new formulations,  com-
Iiance   with   the   Food   and   Drug   regulations,   translating   for
osting  procedures  and  so  on.    As  well,  he  co-ordinates  the
ecessary   office   work   associated   with   time   budgeting   and
ommunications.

he  trio   are   constantly  analyzing   our  existing   products,   try-
1g  to  improve  their  flavour,  texture,  and  shelf-life  as  well  as
ying  out  new  methods  of  manufacturing  which  could   result
1  reduced  labour  costs.  They will  go  to  any  length  to  improve
nd  develop  J.M.S.  products,  even  as far as  England!

lthough  they work  behind  closed  doors,  for security  reasons,
`ey  are  not  alone.   Product  Development  works  in  close  co-
peration  with  both  the  Sales  and  Marketing  functions.

lew ideas for products come from a number of sources includ-
`g  Product  Managers,  Plant  Personnel,  Marketing,  Sales,  and
;onsumers.  Of  course,  when  these  idea-makers  get  together,
ne  of our developers  is  close  at  hand!

: was most rewarding to discover just how much work is being
one  in  new  product  development.  Achievements  of  the  peo-
ile  in   this  area  show  tremendous  promise  for  the  future  of
M.S.  Their  total  dedication  to  new  product  development  as-
ures  us  of  adding  many  new  and  profitable  products  lines  in
he  Seventies.

Our   progressive   trio   are   lrom   lelt   lo   rlghl   (seated)   Howard   Schneider;
(standing)  Floyd  Stumpl;  (§ealed)  Peter  Folkard.

Floyd  looks  over  the  mini-production  plant.

The  Product  Development  Department  consists  of  three  spe-
cially   designed   areas   created   just   for   changing   ideas   into
actual  product.

Prime Area  No.  1  is an  exact copy of a domestic  kitchen  com-
plete  with  the  usual  household  utensils  and  appliances.  This
is  where  it  happens!   Here  a  new  product  is  started  and  com-
pleted  and throughout the whole process, strict time schedules
are  followed.  Thus,  our  development  people  are  able  to  fore-
cast what  new  products  will  be  available  and  when.

Prime Area  No.  2 serves as a testing  facility where new equip-
ment  is  given  a  trial  run  before  being  put  into  regular  produc-
tion  service.

Prime  Area  No.  3  is  totally  taken  up  by  a  pilot  plant.   It  is  a
miniature  production  plant  where  methods  and  equipment  are
tested  on  a  normal  production  run  before  going  on  full  scale
manufacture.

And   so   you   can   see,   our   development   department   rs   fully
equipped  to  handle  anything.

Product   Development   headquarters   will   remain   in   the   Kit-
chener   Plant.   Development   projects   in   our  other   plants  will
be  co-ordinated  and  assisted  by  headquarters.

Our  Product  Development  people  are  skilfully  trained  in  meth-
ods  and  techniques  of  products  research  and  together,  they
form  a  most  efficient team  which  keeps  us  on  top  of the  mar-
ket.  Here  is  a salute to  Howie,  Floyd  and  Peter,  the three  best
developers  in  our  business!



-URNED  ON   POWER

ast  October  the  final  connections  were  made  and  our  new
lectrical  substation,  located  on  the  Rendering  plant  roof,  was
nergized.   Over   a   year   of   design   and   installation   effort   by
.M.S.  personnel  went  into  this  project.  The  substation,  con-
isting  of  two  1500  KVA  transformers,  supplies  power  to  the
outh-west  corner  of  the  plant  including  the  hog  kill,  beef  kill,
ledible  rendering,  etc.   Its  main  purpose  is  to  relieve  the  load
n  the  existing  distribution  system  and  to  provide  some  spare
apacity  for  future  growth,  however,  it  also  represents  a  con-
nuing  effort to  modernize and  expand  our distribution  system.
'he  high  cost  of  this  type  of  equipment  has  lead  us  to  use  a

looped  primary  distribution  system".  With   it,  we  are  able  to
ike   high  voltage   (13,800  volts)   clos.e  to  the   heavy   loads   in
le  plant  and,  by  transforming  the  voltage  down  to  575  volts
t the point of consumption, are able to keep the motor feeders
horter   and   the   hardware   requirements   to   a   minimum.  The
ize   and   importance   of  this   service   might  be   reflected   with
ome  statistics.
I)  We   must  sell   approximately  312,000   pounds   of   products

per year  to  pay  the  electric  bill.
2)  The plant consumes the same amount of energy that 18,000

average  homes  require.
3)   Lights  are  essential  but  approximately $2,000.00  per  month

is  required  to  keep  them  turned  on.

THE  IDEA  pEopLE
Open   Sesame.     Dennis   I(avelman
of the Canning  Department receiv-
ed  $20.00  for  suggesting  that,  of
the   two   clamps   on   the   Ham

Canning  Press which open and
close   to   hold   the   cans,   one

should   remain   stable.  This   has
improved  the operation  as well  as

making    the   press    more    reliable.

150.00   went   to   Kay   Haliskie   of
aeon   slicing.  She   suggested   a
letal    plate   be   installed    under
ie  ribbon  conveyor  resulting  in
Lster straightening of the  bacon.
s well,  a savings of about $3,000

per  year  is  realized.

EDITOR'S  NOTE

So  many  of  you   have  been  putting  your  ideas  to  work  that
we're  running  out of space to  tell  about them.  We  believe  that
all  suggestions  contribute  something,  even   if  they're  not  ac-
cepted,  and  we  would   like  to  be  able  to  publish  the  picture
and  name of each suggestor, whether or not an award  is made.

Unfortunately,  space  does  not  allow  us  to  continue  to  publish
a picture of each  person whose suggestion  has been  accepted.
We  will  continue  to  publish  as  many  pictures as possible.

Of  course,  all  suggestions  will  continue  to  be  recognized.   If

{e:d¥gfp:¥ni:P,afooaksiung?i:t':|nphaacbceetpct:i,PST,dngy°,:[?A:tuar:k£:::
Keep  those  suggestions  coming!  They're  the  lifeblood  of  pro-
gress  for  J.M.S.

_EEL-i
'r_ .itt

Bob  Karn  (kneeling)  and  Jim  Maurer  inspect  substation.

Re-use of cartons saves about $800
per  year.   Bill  Maslerson  of  Order

Fill   No.   3   was   awarded   $40.00
for  his  suggestion  regarding  the

re-use    of   corrugated   boxes   for
Colby   and   Farmers   Cheese.

Gerard  Dielrich  of  Order  Fill  No.  1
is  in  the  news again.  This time  he
received   $45.00  for  his  sugges-
tion    regarding   the   distribution
of   our   Profit    Incentive    Bonus
Letter.      He   suggested   they   be
distributed  with  the  pay  cheques

rather  than  mailed,
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whore from the Idea People
rancis  Bergman
ordon   Blain
ill   Chowan
c)in  Dauberger
erard  Dietrich
en  Drummond
ob  Fahrenkopf
eorge  Fast

Sizzlers
Hog   Kill
Poultry
Assembly  &  Loading
Order  Fill  No.  1
Order  Fill   No.   1
Beef  Boning
Sizzlers

$10.00
$15.00
$10.00
$10.00

$19.00, $10.00
$10.00
$10.00
$10.00

Bill   Haid
Joyce  Holm
Harry  Holmes
Harry  Hummel
Harvey  Kramp
Harold  Luft
Gilbert  Plecoskie
Frances  Stewart

Roast  &  Jellied  Meats                $15.00
Freezer  packaging                      $10.00
Beef  cooler                                     $15.00
Luncheon  slicing                           $|0.or
Beef  Boning                                        $15.OU
Canning                                                $10.00
Luncheon  slicing           $15.00, $10.00
Poultry                                                  $   5.00

;ounling  Bacteria:
5  a  little  different  than  counting  sheep.     You  have  probably
ieard  or  seen  reports  of  equipment  being  contaminated  with
so  many  bacteria  per  square  inch"  of  product  or  containing
so  many  bacteria  per  gram''.   Now,  being  an  avid  reader  of
his  column  and  having  thought  about  what  has  been  written,
'ou've   probably   asked   yourself   "how   can   the   bacteria   be
;ounted  if  they're  so  small  they  can't  be  seen?"

[emember  how  they  Multiply?
'ou   may   recall   that   under   ideal   growth   conditions   a  single
iacteria will  divide  and  become two  every 20 to  30  minutes,  so
ve  take   advantage   of  this.     First,   a  weighed   portion   of  the
lroduct  to  be  tested  is  blended  with  `dilution  water'  in  a  War-
ng  blender.   This  `slurry'  as  the  solution  is  now  called,  is  dilut-
}d  several   more  times.   Small  samples  are  removed  from  the
]ilutions  and  placed  in  round  plastic  dishes  called  `petri  dish-
>s'.   To  give  the  bacteria  good   growth   conditions,  a  jelly-like
)ubstance    made  from  dried  seaweed  known  as  "agar-agar"
s  added.  The  dishes  are  then  swirled  several  times  to  distri-
)ute   the   bacteria   evenly   throughout   this   medium   and   then
he  agar  is  allowed  to  set.
text, the covered  dishes are placed  in  a `constant temperature
;abinet'   which   is   held   at  the   best   temperature   for  them   to
}row.     They   are   left   in   the   cabinet  for  several   days   during
vhich   time  they  grow  and   mature.   Each   bacteria   has   multi-
)lied  so  often  that  it  forms  a  visible  `colony'  on  the  agar  and
)an  be  readily  counted.   Pictured  at  right  is  a  culture  of  bac-
eria  after  completing  growth.
\11  the  colonies  on  the  dish   are  counted   and  the  number  is
multiplied   by  a  special   `dilution   factor'  and  then   reported   as`number  of  bacteria  per  gram  of  sample".

5electivily:

The  above  description  has,  of  course,  been  greatly  simplified.
n  actual  practice,  many  different  mediums or  `agars'  are  used.
They  contain  different  nutrients  and/or  inhibitors  so  they  will
)e  more or  less selective for various types of bacteria.   In  other
vords,  some  bacteria  will  grow  in  certain  `agars'  while,  using
he same  `agar'  other types will  be  destroyed.  Thus,  as  well  as
)eing  able to  count the  bacteria,  it  is  also  possible to  tell  what
(ind  Of  bacteria  is  present.

.et's  make  sure  that  we  do  not  contribute  to  the  conditions
vhich   allow   bacteria  to   grow   in   our  plant.     Keep  your  work
lrea as  clean  as  possible and  wash  hands  before  working  with
neat'

J.  D.  PORTEOUS

]EMATCH

The   challenge  was  given   to   Hog   Kill   by  Beef  Kill   in   our  last
ssue,   however,   it   seems   they   didn't   respond.      Instead   of
)roomball  Beef  Kill  and  Casings  boys  switched  to  hockey  and
nixed   it  up  with  the  Ham   Ploom.   On   February  20th   Beef  Kill
i   Casings   beat   Ham   Ploom   9-4.     A   rematch   was  called   for
wlarch  13th  and  .  .  .  you  guessed  it  .  .  .  Beef  Kill  &  Casings  hos-
)d   Ham   Room  8-2.     Unfortunately,  Spring   is  here  and   it  ap-
)ears  there  won't  be  another  clash  between  these  teams  till
text  winter.   One  advantage,  however,  is  that  Ham  Room  boys
Jet  a  chance  to  rest  up  for  the  big  one!

:ffaffdrm

A  culture  ol  Bacteria  after  completing  its  growing  period

BEHIND  THE  8  BALL

Schneiders  was  represented  by  three  men's  bowling  teams  ir
the  Industrial  8  League  and  they  all  managed  to  obtain  excel
lent  standings.  The  teams  were  given  original  names  of  1,  2-
and  3.  Team  number  3  won  the  League  series  and  its  mem-
bers  are:   Gord  Murray,  Captain;  Gord  Gellatly,  Ed.  Sauve,  Bill
Curd;   Harry  Gresko;   Bill   Crawford;   and   Clayt   Mank.   Team   1
place  second  and  Team  2  placed  fourth.   Congratulations,  fel-
Iows!



Tjiii

Otto  Lantz joined  the  J.M.S.  staff  on  April  20,  1942  and  retired
on  February  13,1970.  Otto  was  employed  in  the  Pork  Cutting
department where  he worked  for twenty-seven  years.

Paul   Hurlbut  presented  Otto  with  a  wallet  and  a  cheque  on
behalf  of  S.E.A.  and   Bill  Van   Heugten   presented   him  with  a
sum  of  money  on  behalf  of  his  fellow-workers.

Otto   likes   gardening   and   is   presently   building   a   recreation
room.  According  to  Otto  he's  got  enough  work  for  a year.  At
right,  Otto  says  so-long  to  Bob  Sutherland.   Best  wishes  for  a
long  and  happy  retirement.

Wedding  Bells
Sonia  Villenva  to  Wayne  Westfall,  February  7,1970.
Patrjcja  Biehn  to  Archie  Israel,  February  14,1970,
Lillian  Wagensveld  to  Michael  Hood,  February  20,1970.
Rosemary Walter to  Hugh  Neelands,  February 20,1970.
Joyce  Goodyear  to  Play  Holm,  March  6,1970.
Ursula  Munz  to  Helmut  Schaefer,  March  21,1970.

New Arrivals
Denny  Knechtel,  October  2,1969,  a  son.
Allan  Noble,  December  2,1969,  a  son.
Ed  Wisotszki,  January,1970,  a  son.
Ken  Hecktus,  January  22,1970,  a  daughter.
Stanley  Mueller,  January  24,1970,  a  son.
Alan  Staff,  February 2,1970,  a  daughter.
James  Gordanier,  February  5,1970,  a  daughter.
Larry  Dietrich  (Ruth),  February  18,1970,  a  son.
Bert  Lapsley,  March  12,1970,  a  son.
Otto  Baum,  March  20,1970,  a  son.
Larry  Kuschnereit,  March  24,1970,  a  son.

ln  Memoriam
Mr.  Andrew  Dienesch,  father  of  Katy  Ploth,  February  18,1970.
Mrs.  Matilda  Kirkland,  mother  of  Jim  Kirkland,  Feb.  23,1970.
Mrs.  Plieck,  mother  of  Carl  Rieck,  March  1,1970.
Mr.  Pleg  Hunter,  employee,  March  7,1970.
Mrs.   Murray,  mother  of  Arthur  MacElmon,  March  11,1970.
Mrs.   Pecoskie,  mother  of  Tony  Soikie,  March  13,1970.
Mrs.   Dargel,  mother  of  Siegbert  Dargel,  March  16,1970.
Mrs.   R.  MCElroy,  mother  of  Bill  MCElroy,  March  19,1970.

On  January  16,1970  Clarence  Heller  retired.   He  was  employ-
ed  in  our  advertising  department  on  June  5,1942  and  remain-
ed  with  us  for  twenty-seven  years.   Clarence  was  our  official
sign  painter.   Before  coming  to  Schneiders,  Clarence  worked
in   local  sign  shops  and  for  14  years,  did  the  advertising  for
about eight  local  theatres.

Clarence  received  a  flight  bag  from  his  co-workers  and  a ser-
vice  cheque  from  Norman  Schneider.

Clarence  loves  eating  seafood  and  attributes  his  good   looks
to   `eating   lots  of  oysters'.   He  also   makes   miniature  animals
out  of  modelling  clay  in  his  spare  time.  At  left,  Clarence  turns
the  command  over to  his co-workers.  Best wishes for a  happy
retirement.

J88 . 4T8
Clarence  Bickert,  foreman  of  the  garage,  decided  he  was  de-
finitely   going   to   beat   the   rush   for   license   plates   this   year.
So  .  .  .  one  day  he  set  out  to  get  them.   First  he  visited  the
License  Bureau  on  Belmont  Street.   Finding  it  busy  and  being
determined  to get the  plates that day,.he set out for New Ham-
burg.  What  he  finally  managed  to  receive  for  all  his  trouble  is
depicted  in  the phcttograph  below.   Now  he's  looking  for a  half
a  car on  which  to  hang  the 3rd  plate!



Manaqement  GDpner
So . . . What can we do?

Lie news media and newspapers scream inflation and we  rise to the cause  by cutting  down  our  expenses,  borrowing  less  money,  and  so  on.  But  this  is  not
iough!  One  ol  our  main  concerns  today  should  be  productivity.  What,  you  ask, has that got to do with  inflation?  Well, one ol  the elementary  sources  ol  our
flationary  pressure  is  that  wages  and  salaries  are  rising  at  a  rate  tar  greater  than  the  output  per  man  hour.11  we  are  to  continue  to  live  in  a  country  which
?joys  a  high  standard  ol  living,  we  must  do  something  about  increasing  productivity.  And  we,  as  individuals,  are  the  only  ones  who  car.  do  anything!

lRODUCTIVITY  -  Why  is  il  necessary?

What  is  it;  why  should  it  be  increased;  how  is  it  achieved?

'roductivity  could  be  considered  as  our  output  per  man  hour
Blative   to   the   labour   required   to   do   the  job.     In   a   broader
ense,  it  is  a  measure  of  our  overall  efficiency.

Ls  the  level  of  productivity  in  a  country  increases,  so  does the
tandard   of   living.   So,   a   high   standard   of   living   is,   in   part,
direct  result  of  high  productivity.

'roductivity  is  used  as  a  measurement  by  business,  industry,
nd  even  countries,  to  determine  where  they  stand  in  relation
)  each  other.   For  instance,  Canada's  productivity  rate,  as  a
/hole,  is  greater  than  in  developing  countries  where  machin-
ry  is  only  beginning  to  be  used.   However,  when  we  compare
urselves  with  the  united  States,  our  productivity,  as  a  whole,
;  lower.

i   order  to  achieve  a  greater  level   of  productivity,  we  must
ut  aside  our  idea  that  increased  productivity  means  `speed
p',   lt  doesn't.   In  simple  terms,  increased  productivity  means
Taking  full  and  effective  use  of  all  the  resources  of  the  busi-
ess,   Flaw  materials,  equipment,  finished  product,  all  are  con-
idered  resources  and  it  is  up  to  each  of  us  to  see  they  are
tilized  to  the  fullest.

yHAT  THINGS  AFFECT  PRODUCTIVITY?
'ollowing   are  some  factors  for  and   against  the   increase  of
iroductivity  that  you  and  I  can  influence.

FOR
new  ideas  and  suggestions
good  safety  habits
neatness  and  quality
cleanliness  in  work
better  methods

AGAINST
excessive  absenteeism
making  waste
poor  instructions
latecomers
wasting  time

he  number  of factors  affecting  productivity  are  too  numerous
)  mention  here,  however,  if  each  of  us  analyzed  our job,  per-
aps  we  could  assist  in  increasing  productivity.

low  DOES  PRODUCTIVITY AFFECT YOU  AND  I?

ctually,   it   leaves   us   pretty   well   off,   all   things   considered.
here  are  more  labour  saving  devices  in  the  plant  and  in  our
omes .today  than  ever  before.

/e   need   only   consider  what  would   happen   if  we   removed
uch  things as electric washers,  dryers,  mixers, vacuum  clean-
rs,   forced   air   furnaces,   and   many   other   appliances.     The
omemaker's   level   of   productivity   would   drop   considerably
nd   she   would   have   to   work   harder   and   longer   hours   to
chieve  what  she  now  accomplishes  in  a  short  time.

Here  at  the   plant  we   use  electric   lift  trucks.   Obviously  they
can   lift  and  move  larger  loads  faster  than  would  be  possible
with  hand  trucks.   It  would  appear that  the  more  labour  saving
devices  we   use,  the   higher  our  productivity   rate  climbs  and
fewer hours of work are required  per person to achieve a given
task.  Because  we,  as  a  company,   have  been   improving  our
methods,  equipment,  and  facilities,  we  have  been  able  to  in-
crease  our  productivity.  As  a  result,  our  pay and  benefits  have
increased  over  the  years.     When  we  discuss  better  ways  of
doing  things,  labour  saving  and  equipment  which  enables  us
to  do  our  work  more  quickly  and   effectively,  we  are  talking
ways  and  means  of  reducing  the  actual  labour  required  in  our
products  and  office  routines.   In  effect,  we  are  saying  that  as
new  technology  continues  to  be  developed  and  applied,  fewer
people  are  required  to  perform  particular  kinds  of  work  while
new  kinds  of jobs  are  created  elsewhere.

HOW  DOES  THIS  AFFECT  THE  PERSON  WHOSE
JOB  WOULD  DISAPPEAFt?

We  cannot  ignore  the  fact  that  this  does  happen  and  it  is  a
source  of  concern  for  both   business  and  government.   Many
people  in  industry  during  the  course  of  their  productive  years
must  change  their  kind  of  work  several  times  to  keep  up  with
technological   changes.   It   provides   new   interests   as  well   as
broader  work  opportunities.   However,  at  J.M.  Schneider's  we
have   not   laid   off  or   released   people  whose   jobs   have   dis-
appeared.   Instead,  those  people  were  transferred  to  another
position  within  the  company,  often  at  a  higher  rate  of  pay than
they  had  before.  Through  our  programs  of  on-the-job  training
and  excellent  facilities  in  the  community  for  off-hours  study,
we  are  in  a  more  favourable  position  than  most  industries.  We
are  evolutionary  rather  than  revolutionary!

HOW  IS  OUR  PRODUCTIVITY  AT  J.  ,M.  S.

To  answer that,  we  really  have  to  look  at how we  are  doing  in
relation  to  similar  companies  or  industries  -  in  Canada  and
abroad.   In  some of the operations we carry out, we don't need
to  take  a  back seat to  anyone.  There  are  other areas  in  which
we,  as  J.  M.  S.  people,  have  to  find  ways  to  improve  produc-
tivity  if we  are  to  match  or  improve  facilities,  improve  our  pro-
cesses,  develop  new  products  and  increase  our  effectiveness
in  marketing.  There  are  many  things  still  to  be  done  in  order
to  keep  Schneiders  healthy  and  growing.

We  need  the  continuing  support  of  each  of  us  here  and  we
need  ideas to  help  us  find  better ways  of doing  things.   It  must
be  a  team  effort  with  the  essential  ingredient  being  individual

Stu  MCLean,
Supervisor,
Industrial   Engineering.



PEOPLE
ON,#
THE  MOVE

Mr.   Frank   Meier,   Assistant
Foreman  of  Borden  Storage  is
transferred,  in the same  capa-
city,   to  the   F}eceiving  depart-
ment  effective  March  9,1970.
He     will     be    responsible     to
Supervisor   Jerry   Steffler   for
the  efficient  operation  of  Ple-
ceiving  and   Dry  Storage.

Mr.    Jack    Ludwig,    Assistant
Foreman   of   the    Beef   Sales
Cooler   is   transferred   to   the
Pork    Cutting    Department    in
the   same   capacity   effective
March  9,1970.   He  will  be  res-
ponsible  to   Foreman   Howard
Scheel.

Mr.  Ken  Barron,  trainee  in  the
Sausage  Cook  Department  is
transferred   to    the   Beef    Kill
Department  in the same capa-
city   effective   March   9,   1970.
He     will     be     responsible     to
Foreman  George  Plieck.

Mr.  Doug  Hammer,  Trainee  in
the    Beef    Kill    Department   is
promoted   to   Assistant   Fore-
man   and   transferred   to   the
Beef    Sales    Cooler    effective
March  9,1970.   He  will  be  res-
ponsible   to   and   assist   Fore-
man   Earl   Cook   in   all   phases
relative  to  a  successful  opera-
tion.

Mr.  Henry  Bergen  is  appoint-
ed  Advertising  and  Sales  Pro-
motion    Manager   effective
March   16,1970.   Henry  brings
to this position  32 years of ex-
perience   with   J.M.S.   and   his
efforts    in    this    new    position
will     strengthen     the     overall
marketing  area.

The  following   people  have  been   appointed  to  the   Plant
Supervisory  Training   Program.

Eflective  March  16,  1970

George  Cook
Paul  Diebel
Gerard   Dietrich
Ernie   Doyle
Dennis  Hahn
Henry  Holdenmeyer
Ted   Plecoskie
Don  Puppe
Chris  Sheppard
Bill   Szasz

Elfeclive  March  23,  1970

Edward  Dietrich
Bryan   Hewitt

Poultry
Sausage  Stuffing   No.   1
Order  Fill   No.   1
Sausage  Stuff ing   No.  2
Sausage  Cook  F3oom
Borden  Storage
Night  Staff
Ploast   &  Jellied   Meats
Luncheon  Slicing
Canning

Machine   Maintenance
Pork  Cutting

Mr.  lan  Douglass  is  appointei
Manager   of   Internal   Auditim
effective    February    16,    197
and     is     responsible     to     Mi
D.    C.   Jamieson,    Director   c
Finance.   Ian's   responsibilitie
will   include   review   and   eval
uation    of    financial    systems
testing   to   verify   accuracy   a
such   systems;   and   becomin(
involved   in   control   and   long
range  planning.

Mr.   Arwood   Schnarr,   Assist
ant  Foreman   of  the   Sausagt
Stuffing   Department   is   trans
ferred    to    the    Fresh    Porl
Sausage    Department    in    tht
same capacity effective  Marcl
9,   1970.      He   will   be   respon
sible  to   Foreman   Ed   Hurlbul

Mr.  Frank  Dingelhal,  Assistan
Foreman of the Sausage Stuff
ing  Department  is  transferret
to  the  Sausage  Manufacturin!
Department effective  March  9
1970  in the same capacity.   Ht
will    be   responsible   to   Fore
man  Pat  Fischer.

Again  the  men  in  blue  were  successful  in  upholding  the  cour-
tesy  attached  to  our  Schneider's  truck  drivers.   Here  are  two
letters  of  recognition.

On   January   15,   1970,   Truck   No.   71   was   driven   by   Gordon
Maxwell.

Gentlemen:

I  wish  to  extend  my  thanks  to  one  of your  drivers.

Truck  No.  71   stopped  and  assisted  me  on  January  15,
on  the  401   Highway.

His  assistance  was  greatly  appreciated.

Yours  very  truly,

flfr42/3Zizierf
Pl.  E.  LEE  PAINT  COMPANY  LIMITED

Donald  F.  Lee

We get Letters
On   February  23rd,   Clair  Sowden,   one  of  our  broker  drivers
assisted  Mrs.  Irene  Meirozsan.

Dears  Sirs:

I  am  writing  a  note  in  appreciation  for  assistance  we
received  from  Mr.  Sowden,  one  of  your  truck  drivers.

My  gas  gauge  was  out  of  order  and  consequently
I  was  stranded  on  the  401  on  the  cold  night  of  February  23rd
Mr.  Sowden  was  kind  enough  to  help  us  out.   I  don't  know
what  my  girlfriend  and  I  would  have  done  if  your
driver  wasn't  so  congenial.

Please  thank  him  again.

fro. 94janha .
Sincerely,

MRS.   IPIENE  MEIROZSAN.
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louLTRY  NEWS

I:'  s   Col)abert   held   a   surprise   wedding   shower  for  F}osemary  Neeland   on
la':-11+`h   and   it   was   a   happy   event  for   the   bride.      She   received   many
>.e  ,    =  `ts,   Much   happiness   to   you   Doris.

-€se    :s:   `ew  weeks   Kathy  Gruning   has   been   coming  to  work  floating   on
(  c.=   \  -e   .n   anticipation   of  her  trip  to  Germany.   We  all  wish   her  a  happy
3.-:-   ,`  t-   her  grandmother.

I     e  =  :ha'dson's  eyes  are  as  bright  as  the  diamond  she  received  recently
r:   ^e   ^c'Lld   like  to   extend   our  congratulations.
I:-s   i.er+)   earned   her   gold   star  for  determination.   After   losing   the   extra
I:..-=s     sL`e    is   attracting    a    lot   of   attention   while   wearing    her   mini-skirt.
:ee=     :    L,]`    Doris!

L'e   ^sl:ere  George  Cook  who  has  come  to  us  as  a  trainee.
:   2      ..-ese   who   are   taking   spring   vacations,   a   happy   and   safe   holiday
r:   :=-e  back  to  work   rested.

MARY   MORATH

:ASINGS
--e   -:s   K']1   and  Beef  Kill  aren't  the  only  departments  active  in  the  sports
-e-:     a..e'}',   Within   the   last   few   weeks   the   Casings   Department   scored
ie:  s  .a   .cckey  victories  over  the   Ham   Room   and  we're  willing  to  take  on
r.,===.,,    rcw!

t:~`  .,'  a`:er  the  deadline  for  the  last  issue,  Leonard  Prang's  son  went  down
:   5=s::-   `cr   a   few   exhibition   hockey  games   against  teams   from   the   `big
: ..-- 3   K;tchener  team  came  out  on  the  top  end  of  the  stick  by  winning

c-e  sa-es.
I...  :-s  ..  -e  we  would  like  to  welcome  AI  Breau  and  Greg  Kropf  to  the  staff.
;:-:  -.e   :he   good  work,  fellows!

`€^.e; :s:=<e  %aectkh%Psesg,ta°dBtj:I  reosbeaac#ho  is  back  to  work  after five  weeks  of

-  s   A       :e  Tiy  last  issue  for  the  Casings  Department.   I'm  being  moved  out
:   :-e   Sa.sage   Cook  Boom   as  a  trainee.   So,  the  Casings  Department  will
€   -5.e   -ex:   issue  with   a  new   reporter.

DENNIS   HAHN

tACKAGING

-:e   ^e`\.5  had  no  news  for  some  time  it's  a  little  late  but,  congratulations
)   ==-   <=-r`ska  for  his   performance   in   South   Pacific.   Keep   uP   the   good
'C'<_

s   ;cc:   :a   have   EIIa   Lefever  and   Kathleen   Miller  back  after  their  stay   in
`e  r:s=  :a  .   We   hope  Theresa  Hartsman   will   be  out  soon.

c   :-e   -e^   `aces   in   our  department,  AI   Steinberg,   Frank  Schomogyi,   Ernie
:-..I     =.a-Zehr.   (and   the   night   shift   that   was   transferred   to   days)
I:=e   S:a"    Kathleen   Miller   and   Douglas   Wagner,   WELCOME.

ac3:  :-   ..  Te   is  here  and   Florida  seems  to  be  place  to  go.   Clarene  Martin
e^   c:A-    ^'hile   Lorraine   Stephenson   motored   and   so   did   Don   Schilling.
'a'   .,-S:       's   Off  to   Holland   and   Cathy  Scharman,   our  sympathies  to  you
-:   ^e   -:=e  }'3iir  next  trip  home  will  be  under  happier  circumstances.     To
a   .`,  s::z{    A-3   has   left   us  for  the  north,  we  wish   you   luck.

re       :-::'s   a   .'   Ycu`!l   be   hearing   from   us   again   soon.

MAPllE   KIENAPPLE

;UPING

orry  to   report  that  we   haven't  too   much   news  at  this  time,   but  everyone
ere   would   like   to   extend   their   best  wishes   to   Reuben   Fewkes   who   has

:e#,:jcKkufe°hrit#:spi:{urn%Ethfr%rms°a.J3hJn-suuPc'c:sesufE,a{ncdeafjsshpj:;d¥rjrpe,C%:eg;
lore,   eh   Darwin!

:::;:;;:h3#s#:,::°:un:e:;ri:§£ge:r:aip]:e:'sng:HI:shaar:s?RbG%:arOnrydJ::t::t:a;I,:£stit,;,'ftr;aigEi:C#c:i
:ongratulations   Garry   Baggey   and   Hans   Kuschimery   for   completing   your
robabionary   period.   Continued   success   to   both   of   you.

nd,  as  vacation  time  will  soon  be  here,  I  wish  everyone  a  very  happy  and
ate  holiday  season.

OSCAF`   KELLEF}

SAUSAGE   STUFFING   NEWS

One way  to  beat  this  cold  windy  March  weather  is  to  do  what  Lloyd  Burgetz
and   his  wife  did.   Lloyd   and   his  wife  have  just  returned   from   a  three  week
vacation   in   Florida.  The   weather  was  warm,   about  80  degrees  during   the
day,   however,   they  missed   the   total   eclipse.   They  were   in   Georgia  at  the
time  and   it  just   became  a   little  dark.

#Shr:is,S%#:tht##°rory°suunwbha°thYnagrt#at:e+fe|gyrfe°cre:t,Vyacba::°anm:n?h8°osfnmeer
of  a  summer  resort  near  Orillia.   The  camp  is  on  Lake  Del  Plumpyll  and  has
eight  cottages.   There   is  good  fishing  and  swimming  with   boats  included.

Arwood  Schnarr  is  now  Assistant  Foreman  in  the  Pork  Sausage  Department
and   we'll   miss   Arwood   in   our  department   after   all   these   years.   However,
l'm   sure  we'll   be   seeing   him   around   the  plant.   Good   Luck,   Arwood!

Jack   Wittnebel   recently   purchased   a   new   home   in   Forest   Hill.   All   he  said
was,  `There's  a  little  more  room  in  this  one.I     Glenn  Allen  also  purchased  a
new  home.

We  would   like  to  welcome  the  two   new  trainees  to   our  department.  They
are  Paul   Diebel  and  Ernie  Doyle.

That's   all   for   now.

PETEPI   WILLING

Vegetable

THE  DUTCH  GIRL  KITCHEN

Spring    is   here   and    it's   time   to   start   thinking   of
some  taste-tempting   id.eas  for  the  warmer  weather.

The  best  place  in  the  world  to  eat  is  outdoors  and
the   bountiful   barbecue   becomes   a  wonderful   solu-
tion   Lfor   hot   weather   meals.      Try   this   inexpensive
backyard   barbecue.

BACKYAF`D  BARBECUE

Glazed   Ham

Crisp   Lettuce   Salad

Toasted   Savory  Rolls

Fruit  of  the  Season

Milk  and  Coffee

Cookies

GLAZED  HAM

Use  y4"  slices  of  Schneider's  cooked  or  canned  ham,  (or  No.  2  ham  steaks).
Grill   over   glowing   coals,   brushing   them   with   either   Barbecue   Sauce   or   a
mixture  of  1 /3  cup  orange  juice  combined  with  2  tablespoons  peanut  butter.

POTATOES  BAKED  IN  FOIL

Scrub  baking  potatoes;  wrap  each  in  ,foil.   Place  on  glowing  coals  and  bake,
turning   occasionally   until   done   (about  1   hour).   Unwrap;   cut  deep   cross  on
top  of  each;  press  end  firmly  till  savory  white  potato  bursts  through  cross;
add  a  dollop  of  butter  and  salt  and  pepper  to  taste.

TOASTED  SAVORY  FtoLLS

Split   rolls   and   top   with   this   spread.   %   cup   soft   butter  combination   with
ki   tsp.   paprika   and   J4   tsp.   seasoned   salt.     Then   place   on   grill   and   toast
till   golden    brown.

Serve  canned   vegetables,   heated   in   their  own   tin   on   the  side  of  the  grill.`
Note  be  sure  to  open  the  tin  before  placing  it  near the  heat.  A  crisp  lettuce
salad  with  tomato  wedges,  cucumber  slices  and  French  Dressing  would  be
a  nice  side  dish.   For  dessert  serve  a  'fruit  ot  the  season'  and  your  family's
favourite   cookies.

Guten   Appetit


